Supporting Events
We’ve a massive range of Supporting Events going on in the area,
starting the weekend before the Mega Event, and carrying on until the
Tuesday after. We hope there is something to interest everyone.
The majority of the events are within easy reach of our Camping Event,
which is being held just below the Racecourse in Cartmel Park.

Saturday 4th August
Afternoon: Another Mega Day Out in the Country
Following their ‘Mega Day Out’ event at Mega2010, Scottiedogz are holding a
welcome social event in Cartmel Park, bring a cake and a mug!

Sunday 5th August
Daytime: Picnic on the Pike
A chance to join your fellow cachers on a group walk up
England’s tallest mountain, Scafell Pike. Bring your own picnic!

Evening: A Cartmel Crawl
Our non-traditional traditional pub social event, visiting several of the
village pubs. A perfect chance to plan your activities in the days to come.

Monday 6th August
Daytime: Wainwright Walk
Our group walk to the top of Hampsfell promises glorious views across
Morecambe Bay and down to Cartmel itself.

Tuesday 7th August
Daytime: Limestone Features on Humphrey Head
An educational walk exploring a nearby headland and nature
reserve.

Early Evening: Calling All Road Travellers Mini Event Location
The first of three events hosted by The Imp, this one at Burton Services on the M6.

Wednesday 8th August
Daytime: Crawl up Coniston
A group walk to the summit of Coniston Old Man, one of the peaks
overlooking Coniston Water.

Afternoon: Swallows and Amazons Forever!
A family adventure event on the shores of Coniston Water, exploring
one of the locations that inspired the classic children’s books.

Teatime: Clanging Around Rattling Tins Making Everyone Laugh
The Imp’s second event, a short flashmob event in Grange over Sands.

Evening: Exploring the Dark Night
Another event in Cartmel Park, celebrating the ‘Year of the Bat’, including a
guided Bat Walk (limited places).

Thursday 9th August
Daytime: Welcome Cuppa in Cumbria
Break up your journey up or down the M6 with a cuppa.

Afternoon: Teddy Bears Picnic
Join Sheriff Ted and friends for a picnic on the shores of Lake
Windermere.

Evening: On the Trail of the Pendle Witch
Our night cache event in Cartmel Park, there is a Lancashire Witch on the loose,
can you find her?

Friday 10th August
Daytime: Chapel Island Picnic
A group tidal walk to the site of a 14th Century chapel,
in the middle of Leven Sands.

Afternoon: Pottering about with Pooches
A dog friendly walk along the western shores of Lake
Windermere, the landscape which inspired many of Beatrix Potter’s stories.

Late Afternoon/Evening: The Mega Rodeo
Our Rodeo themed Camping Event opens it’s doors to all. Don your
Stetson, grab your hobby horse, and saddle up for much fun, games, beer
and dancing.

Sunday 12th August
Morning: Ready Steady Go to Mega 2013
Come and meet the Mega2013 Team at Arnside Pier, they’ll be
eager to tell you of their plans for next years Annual Mega Event
before waving those brave enough to attempt the next event........

Daytime: Morecambe Bay Walk
A serious group tidal walk across the sands of Morecambe Bay,
starting from Arnside.
Led by the “Guide to the Sands”, Cedric Robinson MBE.

Afternoon: Family Woodland Stroll
A family friendly figure of eight walk in the village of Hincaster, perfect for those not
willing or able to attempt the Morecambe Bay Walk.

Monday 13th August
Morning/Lunchtime: Deci’s Traditional Mega Bun and Brew
As you are packing up for home, return to Cartmel for one last time to
join Deceangi and the Linedancers for a spot of tea and cake.

Evening: Sunset on the Mega
A gentle walk up Orrest Head, overlooking Windermere, perfectly
timed to see the Sun set on a memorable week of Geocaching.

Tuesday 14th August
Lunchtime: Can Anyone Remember The Mega Event (Lake District)
The Imp’s final event on the Devil’s Bridge in Kirkby Lonsdale, a short detour off the M6 for
anyone travelling home after leaving the campsite on Tuesday morning.

